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A B S T R A C T   

Integrated forest management (IFM) can help reconcile critical trade-offs between goals in forest management, 
such as nature conservation and biomass production. The challenge of IFM is dealing with these trade-offs at the 
level of practical forest management, such as striving for compromises between biomass extraction and habitat 
retention. This paper reviews some of the driving factors that influence the integration of nature conservation 
into forest management. The review was conducted in three steps – a literature review, an expert workshop and 
an expert-based cooperative analysis. Of 38 driving factors identified, three were prioritised by more of the 
participants than any of the others: two are socio-cultural factors, identity (how people identify with forest) as 
well as outreach and education, and one is economic – competitiveness in forest value chains. These driving 
factors correspond to what are considered in the literature as enablers for IFM. The results reveal that targeted, 
group-oriented, adaptive and innovative policy designs are needed to integrate nature conservation into forest 
management. Further, the results reveal that a “one-size-fits-all” governance approach would be ineffective, 
implying that policy instruments need to consider contextually specific driving factors. Understanding the main 
driving factors and their overall directions can help to better manage trade-offs between biodiversity conser-
vation and biomass production in European forests.   

1. Introduction 

It is commonly recognised that forests provide multiple ecological, 
economic and social ecosystem services. In the last few decades several 
new forest management paradigms have appeared in order to address 
the increasing demand for varying forest ecosystem services, not only in 
Europe but also globally (Gustafsson et al., 2019; Naumov et al., 2018; 
Sousa-Silva et al., 2018). These paradigms seek to move beyond the 
ideas that forestry focuses primarily on one ecosystem service – wood 
production – and that ecosystem service provisions need to be spatially 
segregated, for instance separating wood production and conservation 
areas. Notably, the rise of sustainable forest management has helped 
pave the way for a more thorough consideration of multiple ecosystem 
services (Hoogstra-Klein et al., 2017; Sutherland and Huttunen, 2018). 

For instance, biodiversity conservation is now considered to be an in-
tegral part of forest management. Efforts are ongoing to resolve 
trade-offs inherent in the demand for timber and the demand for other 
goods and services (e.g., recreation). Next to strictly protected areas, 
new and integrative approaches are being developed, such as retention 
forestry (Gustafsson et al., 2019), multifunctional or multi-use forestry 
(Hoogstra-Klein et al., 2017; Başkent, 2018), close-to-nature forestry 
(O’Hara, 2016) and integrated forest management (Kraus and Krumm, 
2013; Maier and Winkel, 2017). 

Integrated forest management (IFM) is a form of combined-objective 
forestry to satisfy multiple societal demands in a limited spatial context 
(e.g., a forest stand) rather than maximising individual objectives in 
separate plots, such as at a larger forest landscape or even country level 
(Blattert et al., 2018; Phalan et al., 2011). While it has been variously 
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defined across the globe (Cairns and Meganck, 1994; Corona et al., 
2015; Kreutzwiser and Wright, 1990), IFM can be described as a man-
agement approach that takes into account: (a) forest ecosystem dy-
namics, (b) forest policy and management decision-making in view of 
diverse objectives, and (c) a large set of system-wide factors such as 
economic and demographic developments, technological innovations, 
public opinion, and cultural and political changes (Sotirov and Arts, 
2018). It aims to integrate conflicting forest-related objectives such as 
timber production, habitat provision, water and soil protection, game 
management, avalanche and fire prevention, as well as recreation and 
public health (Sutherland and Huttunen, 2018). 

IFM is a promising approach to help reconcile critical trade-offs that 
affect the forest-based sector, most prominently the trade-off between 
nature conservation and wood (biomass) production (Bauhus et al., 
2009; Bonsu et al., 2017; Borrass et al., 2017; Gustafsson et al., 2019; 
Maier and Winkel, 2017). The challenge of implementing IFM is dealing 
with those trade-offs at the level of forest management, such as striving 
for compromises between biomass extraction and habitat retention. 
Moreover, local decision-making happens in a complex context; social, 
economic and ecological driving factors determine how willing or able 
forest managers and owners are to adopt IFM (Deuffic et al., 2018; Maier 
and Winkel, 2017; Sotirov et al., 2019). 

This paper’s key objective is to review and analyse the driving factors 
that prevent or enable IFM implementation in Europe in order to gain a 
comprehensive perspective on the possibilities to advance the approach. 
In doing so, we focus on perhaps the most critical and challenging 
dimension of IFM and forest management in Europe (Winkel, 2013), 
namely, the integration and reconciliation of nature conservation and 
wood production. 

2. Approach 

We use a three-stage methodology in this paper. The first step was a 
literature review on the driving factors of IFM, so as to collate state-of- 
the-art knowledge on the integration of nature conservation into forest 
management and to identify knowledge gaps. The screening of relevant 
publications, studies, reports and projects focused on documents that 
relate directly to IFM, nature conservation, wood production, sustain-
able forest management and climate change. The review contributed 
towards the preparation of a draft list of 32 driving factors for the expert 
workshop (see below). 

Second, an expert workshop was conducted. The workshop was 
carried out in the context of the Integrated Forest Management Learning 
Architecture (INFORMAR) project launch1; and was attended by 34 
participants including European academic institutions/organisations, 
private forest owners associations, public forest companies, interna-
tional cooperation organisations, non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs), ministries as well as the European Commission (see INFOR-
MAR. (2018)). 

During the workshop participants were divided into groups. One 
group, which was comprised out of 16 experts, took part in an inter-
disciplinary focus group discussion on driving factors for IFM. The 
composition of the group was mixed to involve a large set of compli-
mentary perspectives from science, policy and forest management 
practices across Europe (see Table 1). 

The STEEP approach (Bowman, 1998; Kim-Keung Ho, 2014) was 
used to structure the focus group discussion and categorise the driving 
factors that facilitate or impede the integration of nature conservation 
and wood production into forest management. The STEEP typology 
covers socio-cultural, technological, economic, environmental and po-
litical driving factors (see Table 2). The discussion was carried out as an 
open exercise where each participant was asked to add driving factors 
under each category (socio-cultural, technological, economic, 

environmental and political) that had been introduced. The initial draft 
list of driving factors served to kick-off the discussion. This was followed 
by a round-table discussion where all the participants could comment on 
the relevance of the driving factor to IFM. In this way the participants 
jointly formulated, discussed and validated several driving factors as 
well as complemented and expanded on the draft list. The last step of the 
discussion was for the experts to select, according to their own opinions, 
the three most important driving factors for IFM. This was achieved by 
having each participant put 3 stickers on the list of driving factors that 
had been jointly formulated. The results from this exercise are presented 
in Table 2; the full range of considered driving factors areelaborated in 
the Appendix (see Table 1 in Supplementary Materials). 

Third and finally, following the workshop-based analysis, an expert- 
based cooperative analysis was conducted, including a review of the 
inputs received during the workshop (Gibert et al., 2010). The principal 
goal of the cooperative analysis was to prepare a draft narrative (around 
500 words) covering the driving factors under each STEEP category. 
This was subsequently shared with a panel of experienced scientists. The 
purpose of sharing the draft narratives was to elicit expert-based 
knowledge, building on the inputs from the interdisciplinary focus 
group discussion, and to compliment the review of scientific literature in 
response to new aspects elaborated on during the focus group 
discussion. 

3. Results and analysis 

The output from the expert workshop is a list of categorised and 
prioritised driving factors that were considered to prevent or enable the 
integration of nature conservation in forest management in Europe (see 
Table 2 and supplementary Table 1). The prioritisation corresponds to 
the ranking based on the points allocated by the workshop participants. 
It should be emphasised here that the list contains driving factors that at 
least one participant of the focus group discussion considered important, 
while the ranking indicates how many experts prioritised a given driving 
factor. 

Of the 38 driving factors identified and discussed, three were pri-
oritised by a large number of participants as being especially important 
for the implementation of IFM. These driving factors relate to (eco-
nomic) competitiveness and (socio-cultural) identity as well as outreach 
and education. Notably, socio-cultural driving factors were prioritised 
significantly more, representing 48 per cent of the points having been 
allocated by the workshop participants, as compared with economic, 
environmental, political or technological driving factors. 

3.1. Socio-cultural driving factors 

Socio-cultural driving factors were considered the most relevant by 
the workshop participants in terms of their importance for IFM to be 
applied more widely in forest management. Specifically, changing and 
competing perspectives on forests by different societal groups (e.g., 
forest owners vs. tourists, urban population vs. rural population, for-
esters vs. conservationists) result in diverse demands on forests that are 
shaping forest use (Bonsu et al., 2017; Deuffic et al., 2018; Maier and 

Table 1 
Participants and their background in the focus group discussion on driving 
factors of IFM.  

Organisation No. participantsa 

Academic institutions/organisations 4 
Private forest owners’ associations 2 
Public forest companies 2 
International cooperation organisations 2 
Non-governmental organisations 1 
Ministries and agencies 4 
European Commission 1  

a For a more detailed description of the participants, see INFORMAR (2018). 

1 See https://informar.eu/. 
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Winkel, 2017). Societal perspectives on nature are moreover shaping 
public opinion and policymaking (Rametsteiner et al., 2009). Some of 
the trends at work in this regard include demographic changes (e.g., 
urbanisation, ageing populations and changing household composition), 
changing forest management culture and traditions, as well as reduced 
reliance on forests for livelihoods or income, and increasing demands for 
(nature-based) recreation. All of these changes are triggering new ex-
pectations towards ecosystem services, which in turn modify the de-
mands towards forest management (Borrass et al., 2017). With this come 
increased prospects for IFM implementation. For instance, there is 
increasing demand for multifunctional forest use, especially in or near 
urban areas, where more products and services need to be simulta-
neously provided by forests, such as recreation, provision of green space 
and public health (Borrass et al., 2017; Ciesielski and Stere�nczak, 2018; 
Başkent, 2018). These types of socio-cultural factors can be harnessed to 
generate momentum to integrate nature conservation objectives into 
forest management as they tend to increase societal demands towards 
the “non-material” benefits derived from forests (Bj€arstig and Kvaste-
gård, 2016). 

Another significant socio-cultural driving factor (associated with 
societal perspectives on nature) concerns the increasing prevalence of 
new types of forest owners, notably the growing number of so-called 
urban forest owners that do not rely financially on their forests. This 
group’s focus is more centred on aspects of nature connectedness and 
personal identity where their forests are managed for aesthetic, 
emotional and sentimental reasons rather than being driven by purely 
economic considerations (Feliciano et al., 2017; Weiss et al., 2019). This 
development has been associated with controversial trends, such as land 
abandonment and limited possibilities to manage forestland, but it also 
offers new possibilities for synergies and the integration of biodiversity 
conservation in forest management through increasing interest towards 
alternative forest management objectives. 

The growing number of urban forest owners has been linked, be it 
coincidental or causal, to a decrease in the number of active forest 
workers and the resultant loss of forest-based professional skills (Law-
rence et al., 2017). Rural markets and local entrepreneurship are 
affected by this phenomenon as forests no longer generate the employ-
ment and income levels for local communities they once did. These 
developments are highly ambiguous for IFM. On the one hand, they 
open the door for better integration of nature conservation into forest 
management as forests are increasingly seen as having more than just 
economic value. On the other hand, the diminished pool of skilled 
forestry landowners and workers, indeed even a decreased interest in 
forest management, may lead to increased land abandonment or 

take-overs by industrial contractors with little interest in IFM ap-
proaches. While the increasing share of urban forest owners is important 
with regards to private forests, on publicly owned forest lands (e.g., 
state-owned or municipal forests) the attitudes of the forest managers 
are crucial in determining how forests are being managed. Various 
management cultures, traditions and education affect how foresters 
perceive their duties (Maier and Winkel, 2017), resulting in different 
forest management regimes (Deuffic et al., 2018; Verkerk et al., 2011). 

The workshop participants also highlighted social capital and repu-
tation as a driving factor. For instance, the workshop participants noted 
that the reputation of foresters in rural communities may be high, which 
implies that there is a trust in the competence of foresters in rural areas 
where personal relationships have evolved over time (Guill�en et al., 
2015). In contrast, urban populations unfamiliar with or critical towards 
forest management may not appreciate the role that foresters play (Buijs 
and Lawrence, 2013; Guill�en et al., 2015; Primmer and Karppinen, 
2010). This has led to conflicts where foresters are perceived as being 
responsible for the unjustified exploitation of forests, causing a decline 
in biodiversity, and being insufficiently concerned with nature conser-
vation. The different modes of communication and language of forestry 
professionals are in need of careful consideration and modification in 
order to diminish barriers to understanding, bidirectional communica-
tion and trust building (Bethmann et al., 2018). Increasing the social 
capital among the various actors involved, especially with regard to 
trust and understanding, is a fundamental driving factor for improving 
relationships between the groups and ultimately in enhancing the 
prospects of IFM, which aims to satisfy a diversity of societal demands 
being successfully implemented. 

Furthermore, nearly half of the workshop participants prioritised 
outreach and education (e.g. platforms for dialogue and the exchange of 
views and values). The argument for improved outreach and education 
is that it serves to deepen the knowledge base regarding the possibilities 
(and limits) to integrate the provision of various forest ecosystem ser-
vices through IFM amongst relevant actors, whether public or private 
(Coll et al., 2018; Leban et al., 2016). Participants highlighted that forest 
owners and managers need improved social support and education on 
how to implement IFM effectively to accompany for the diverse and 
conflicting demands on forests. 

3.2. Technological driving factors 

Technological driving factors was the least prioritised category ac-
cording to the workshop participants; however, it was clearly recognised 
that new technologies and forest products can create silvicultural 

Table 2 
Prioritisation of driving factors that prevent or enable the uptake of IFM in forest management in Europea.  

Typology Driving factor Prioritisationa Typology Driving factor Prioritisationa 

Socio-cultural  � Identity 7   � Incentives 0  
� Outreach & Education 5  � Bioeconomy 0  
� Nature Connectedness 3  � Diversification 0  
� Social capital 3  � Certification 0  
� Skilled labour 2 Environmental  � Regional variations 3  
� Forest Ownership 2  � Climate change 1  
� Public Opinion 1  � Naturalness 0  
� Entrepreneurship 0  � Land use change 0  
� Urbanisation 0  � Degradation 0 

Technological  � Mechanisation 1  � Nitrogen deposition 0  
� Product development 1  
� R&D 0 Political  � Leadership 4  
� Information and Communication Tools 0  � Policy coherence 3  
� Data sharing 0  � Policy incentives 2  
� Educational tools 0  � Regional variations 1 

Economic  � Competitiveness 7  � Soft policy instruments 1  
� Global competition 1  � Policy barriers 0  
� Cross-sectoral competition 0  � Taxes 0  
� Economic viability 0   � Regulatory burden 0  

a For a detailed description of the driving factors, see Supplemantary Table 1 in the Appendix. 
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opportunities for IFM as well as address fundamental challenges for 
sustainable forestry, including nature conservation. For example, 
improved capacities for mapping and monitoring the ecological aspects 
of forest resources (e.g., ecologically valuable habitats and stands) 
through improved geo-spatial monitoring (Reddy et al., 2016) and 
non-invasive methods for tree biomass estimation (Dittmann et al., 
2017) can facilitate more precise multipurpose forest management. 
Employing new tools and technologies can help reduce the environ-
mental footprint associated with forest management (e.g., reducing and 
rationalising in-stand machine traffic) while improving capacities for 
the integration of nature conservation into forest management (e.g., to 
exploit synergies between conservation and wood production values 
more effectively based on better information for forest management 
planning). 

Information plays a crucial role here. This involves the provision of 
data and knowledge to and among practitioners, policymakers and the 
general public. Improved access to high quality information not only 
contributes towards better forest management planning and operations; 
however, lack of awareness about IFM among forest owners and access 
to environmental information is a barrier to its uptake (Aggestam, 
2019). Data accessibility, which directly correlates to the quality of the 
infrastructure for data sharing, not only helps to increase the trans-
parency of forest management for the public but can also change per-
spectives and attitudes on conservation (Baycheva-Merger et al., 2018). 
New technologies associated with data transfer/translation, including 
platforms that improve access to information on markets (e.g., private as 
well as commercial demands) have a significant role to play in facili-
tating a change towards the integration of nature conservation and 
timber production (Bonsu et al., 2017). 

Connected to outreach and education noted in the preceding section, 
the tools employed to educate were highlighted as a central driving 
factor for the transfer of knowledge to current and future practitioners 
during the workshop discussion. For example, the European network of 
demonstration sites for IFM using Marteloscopes is an educational tool 
that provides practical experience in weighing the economic and 
ecological values of a forest stand (Kraus et al., 2018). These types of 
educational tools can be used to demonstrate and compare the short- 
and long-term consequences of forest management decisions, such as 
outcomes from preserving or removing high-value trees for microhabi-
tats (Bütler et al., 2013). The development of this enhanced know-how is 
crucial when applying more sophisticated silvicultural concepts for in-
tegrated management. One example of this can be found in 
close-to-nature forestry approaches with strong IFM characteristics that 
are heavily reliant on advanced silvicultural knowledge (O’Hara, 2016). 

The continued mechanisation of forestry brings both risks and op-
portunities in relation to nature conservation. For instance, there is a 
trend towards the use of increasingly larger machines, with a growing 
potential for adverse impacts on the soil and the residual stand (Mag-
agnotti et al., 2012). Modern machines, however, feature innovative 
devices that mitigate site impact, enabling them to handle complex 
silvicultural prescriptions better than conventional, lighter technologies 
(Vanclay, 2011). Another example is GPS navigation, which allows the 
plotting of optimal route plans designed to avoid sensitive spots such as 
soft terrain, habitat trees and cultural and archaeological sites as well as 
infrastructure such as cables and pipes (Mohtashami et al., 2017). 
Similarly, improved booms and hydraulics allow for more controlled 
tree fall and log handling, minimising collateral damage to the residual 
stand during harvesting (Spinelli et al., 2014). These examples show that 
mechanisation in forestry has relevance for nature conservation. 

Innovation, research and development play a cross-cutting and more 
long-term role in affecting the uptake of IFM. For instance, new methods 
that assess the market potential of ecosystem services (e.g., Payment for 
Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes) or mapping their supply may not 
only improve nature conservation but may allow for the development of 
new services (e.g., non-wood forest products). This can supplement (or 
substitute) revenues generated through timber production (B€osch et al., 

2018; Kant et al., 2016), thereby increasing the acceptability of IFM to a 
broader base of involved actors. 

3.3. Economic driving factors 

Nearly half the workshop participants deemed the competitiveness 
of the forest-based sector as one of the most important driving factors for 
IFM. Like virtually all industries, the forest-based sector usually tries to 
increase profitability. This implies a continued need to add value to 
forest products and services to increase profits for enterprises and 
workers. Due to increased international competition (e.g., lower labour 
costs outside Europe), the forest-based sector is seeing diminishing 
financial returns (Rivera Le�on et al., 2016). Moreover, while competi-
tiveness helps to ensure economic viability, it may also escalate conflicts 
with regards to nature conservation (Damania et al., 2018). For instance, 
there is a trade-off between the interests to harvest forest biomass or to 
retain it for biodiversity conservation, such as enriching deadwood and 
habitat trees in the stands (Bauhus et al., 2017; Sabatini et al., 2019; 
Winkel et al., 2015). This is a conflict that has been exacerbated by a 
growing awareness of climate change (Augustynczik et al., 2018). Even 
more, demands for variable and small-scale single tree forest manage-
ment that create artificial structural diversity in forest stands may clash 
with industrial interests seeking access to large amounts of wood (or 
bioenergy) at lower costs. The literature is ambivalent when it comes to 
the cost-efficiency of different silvicultural approaches, especially when 
forest risks are considered; much depends on local ecological and 
socio-economic conditions (Müller et al., 2019). The relationship be-
tween the economic viability of the forest-based sector and the inte-
gration of conservation interests and values thus remains unclear. 

In this regard, the workshop participants further noted that there is 
significant interest from the wood producing industry and forest owners 
to demonstrate that they can meet conservation demands. Moreover, 
sustainability, including the protection of forest biodiversity, can be an 
essential asset for the forest-based sector to be competitive as well as to 
retain political support and social licence to operate (Winkel, 2017). 
Despite these factors supporting IFM, it is equally clear that conflicts 
remain between conservation and economic developments that affect 
the long-term viability of the forest-based sector (Naumov et al., 2018). 
One challenge for the improved integration of nature conservation is to 
demonstrate how biodiversity can add value, such as new market op-
portunities for wood-based products (e.g., biofuels and fabrics), 
non-wood forest products (e.g., medicinal plants and fungi), and also for 
a broader spectrum of forest ecosystem services. There is, for example, 
economic value in conserving forest genetic resources as a part of 
standard production systems, such as high-value species used to produce 
timber (Loo et al., 2014). Moreover, there is generally a positive rela-
tionship between the diversity of tree species in a forest stand and its 
economic and environmental resilience. For instance, increased biodi-
versity in an area means access to more diverse forest products and 
services while also buffering against the loss of some tree species 
through disturbances, pathogens or changing climate. 

Changing market demands may serve to facilitate the integration of 
nature conservation. For instance, the development of certification 
schemes, such as FSC certification (Galati et al., 2017), have provided 
new opportunities for increasing nature conservation (e.g., demands to 
leave habitat trees or deadwood in managed forests) while also 
increasing revenues for forest owners (Kalonga et al., 2016). Incentives 
are, in the absence of a mature market for non-wood forest products and 
services, consequently fundamental in enabling IFM. Specifically, it al-
lows primarily profit-oriented forest owners to invest in nature conser-
vation in situations where trade-offs occur (Rode et al., 2015). This 
additionally implies that new and innovative incentive mechanisms 
such as tax reforms (e.g., tax breaks) and the provision of social benefits 
(e.g., health insurance) as a complement to basic payment schemes will 
even further improve conservation efforts. 

The bioeconomy, highlighted as a driving factor during the 
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workshop, further emphasises the inherent complex relationship be-
tween the sustainability and competitiveness of the forest-based sector 
(e.g., trade-offs that must be overcome) and the challenges that remain 
to integrate economic and conservation objectives in forest management 
(Winkel, 2017). The bioeconomy may be creating new economic op-
portunities, such as supplying biomass and other ecosystem services 
(Landis et al., 2018), while the increasing reliance on multiple 
ecosystem services holds great potential for exploring synergies in 
relation to conservation. This will involve new business models (e.g., 
funeral forests), that create value for forest owners through cultural 
forest ecosystem services and contribute to supporting forest ecosystem 
services (e.g., retention of old single trees with high habitat values) 
(Winkel, 2017). While the increasing demand for wood supplies may 
limit the uptake of IFM (e.g., due to financial incentives to harvest 
more), it will ultimately depend on whether forest owners (public and 
private) can move towards an ecosystem service focus that favours 
adopting integrative approaches. 

3.4. Environmental driving factors 

Topics such as climate change, land use change and degradation 
were discussed extensively by the workshop participants. Regarding the 
prospects for IFM implementation, the participants prioratised regional 
variations in forest composition and the specific bio-geographical 
context (e.g., tree species composition, soil conditions, precipitation, 
temperature, altitude and geology) as a driver of nature conservation 
integration into forest management. For example, IFM differs signifi-
cantly in practice in a boreal biome compared to a temperate or Medi-
terranean setting (Halbe et al., 2018; Puettmann et al., 2015). In this 
context, the relationship between different categories of driving factors 
is crucial. For example, bio-geographic variations are inherently inter-
linked with socio-cultural driving factors (e.g., management history), 
which affect the way nature conservation is being (or can be) imple-
mented (Blattert et al., 2018; Maier and Winkel, 2017). IFM needs to 
adopt different stategies specific to the site and region of implementa-
tion, such as small clear-cuts in boreal zones or retention schemes 
(Gustafsson et al., 2013, 2019). 

While climate change is a cross-cutting driving factor for IFM, its 
effects are subject to regional variations that affect forests, such as rising 
temperatures, changing precipitation and disturbance regimes. 
Enhancing forest diversity at different levels (e.g., genetic, tree species, 
structure and landscape) is one key strategy to enhance the inherent 
adaptive capacity of forests to cope with climate change and to increase 
inherent ecosystem resilience (Sousa-Silva et al., 2018), creating syn-
ergies with nature conservation objectives. Moreover, disturbance re-
gimes (e.g., forest fires and bark beetle outbreaks) are a crucial driving 
factor for IFM. Biotic threats and storms are frequently more devastating 
in even-aged management systems with only one or two tree species, 
which suggests that rich structured forests (e.g., with continuous cover 
forestry) with several tree species are more resilient to such threats than 
plantations (Jactel et al., 2005). While diversification in terms of stand 
structures and tree species may affect nature conservation positively, 
another strategy to address climate change has been to reduce forest 
biomass in the stands (e.g., through shorter rotation periods to decrease 
risks) (Kolstr€om et al., 2011), which may decrease the conservation 
value of managed forests (Winkel et al., 2011). 

Workshop participants also considered forest naturalness2 as a 
driving factor. This relates to the processes and structures of a forest and 
its species composition – specifically whether the composition is native 
for a given forest area (Bon�cina et al., 2017). For example, the intro-
duction of exotic tree species can affect soil conditions, which in turn 

may disturb forest nutrition (e.g., nitrogen inputs) and negatively affect 
the biodiversity of forest-dwelling species (Paillet et al., 2010). Forests 
with a high level of naturalness (e.g., primary forests) are quite rare in 
Europe (Sabatini et al., 2018). Native species maintenance could help 
stabilise soil conditions and maintain habitat for native wildlife. 

Land use, as a product of environmental and socio-cultural driving 
factors (e.g., historical and cultural heritage) as well as economic driving 
factors, fundamentally affects the present and future use of forest re-
sources (Naumov et al., 2018). For instance, historical socio-cultural 
driving factors have caused acidified soils (e.g., spruce plantations in 
unsuitable forest sites) that today act as an environmental driving factor. 
This also relates to intensively managed forests with high importance for 
nature conservation as well as introduced tree species with high 
local/regional economic importance (e.g., coppice forestry or chestnut 
plantations). Yet another example is the need for game management, as 
the browsing pressure from game can cause regeneration failure of many 
tree species with subsequent adverse economic and environmental im-
pacts in forest ecosystems (Beguin et al., 2016), including reduced di-
versity of forest dwelling species (Boulanger et al., 2018). The history 
and trends of forest and land use and land abandonment (Moral-
es-Molino et al., 2017) created checkered local landscape patterns, 
which set the framework conditions for how IFM can be implemented. 

3.5. Political driving factors 

IFM implementation ultimately requires political frameworks that 
support integrative approaches (Schulz et al., 2014). This point was 
echoed by the workshop participants, who noted the need for policy 
coherence. Increasing the uptake of IFM requires clear targets regarding 
policy coherence as well as streamlining forest-related policy, particu-
larly taking into account how different policy frameworks coordinate 
diverse forest management objectives (e.g., timber production, biodi-
versity protection and carbon sequestration) (Pülzl et al., 2013). Policy 
coherence is a central driving factor for IFM (Aggestam and Pülzl, 2018; 
Sotirov and Arts, 2018). Evidence for this can be seen in the legislative 
frameworks and related policy instruments, such as new forms of in-
centives, that vary on an international and/or regional level, which in 
turn generate conflicting horizontal and vertical policy objectives for 
forests (Aggestam and Pülzl, 2018; Vogelpohl and Aggestam, 2011). In 
Europe, specific examples include timber-production-oriented forestry 
measures incentivised through Rural Development Programmes that 
conflict with nature conservation and bioenergy targets set at the EU and 
national levels (Aggestam and Pülzl, 2018; Sotirov and Storch, 2018). 
For IFM to work effectively in practice, current policy frameworks need 
to identify existing trade-offs and address the competition between 
forestry, conservation and agriculture. Alternatively, IFM needs to 
address these trade-offs through forest management decisions “on the 
ground”, even if policy frameworks remain conflicted. 

The workshop participants further highlighted that the uptake of IFM 
is inextricably linked with leadership. The literature also notes leader-
ship capabilities and associated skills applied to advocate and reach 
established conservation goals as a crucial driving factor (Evans et al., 
2015). Leadership consequently remains the key, whether in policy-
making or amongst forest managers, to move away from traditional, 
production-oriented forest management and to integrate nature con-
servation in practice (Borrass et al., 2017; Sotirov et al., 2019). 

Coupled with the need for leadership and clear legislative frame-
works, it can be noted that the approaches to incentivise IFM vary 
significantly. For instance, providing financial compensation (e.g., for 
income forgone by leaving deadwood and/or conserving species and 
their habitats (Sotirov, 2017)) as well as reducing the tax burden (e.g., 
personal income tax credits for nature conservation investments) can 
facilitate the integration of biodiversity concerns into forest manage-
ment (L’Roe and Rissman, 2017), especially on private land. While 
economic incentives have gained prominence in environmental policy, 
particularly as a means for promoting biodiversity and ecosystem 

2 Forest Europe defines the “degree of naturalness” as the distance between 
the current and the potential natural status of a particular forest to describe to 
what extent it was (or was not) changed by human impact. 
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service conservation, other forms of policy incentives can be equally 
effective (Mayer and Tikka, 2006). This can be seen in bottom-up, soft 
and/or participatory policy instruments and strategies that promote the 
integration of nature conservation in forestry (Sotirov et al., 2017) as 
well as vertical and horizontal networking amongst relevant actors in 
the forest-based sector (Kleinschmit et al., 2018; Mattijssen et al., 2018). 
This use and success of policy-initiated incentives highlights the 
important role of politics in IFM, especially in those parts of Europe 
where the concept is politically prominent (Borrass et al., 2017; Sotirov 
and Storch, 2018; Winkel and Sotirov, 2016). 

4. Conclusions and perspectives 

4.1. What factors drive the implementation of IFM? 

This paper set out to improve our understanding of the framework 
conditions that surround IFM uptake, focusing on the driving factors 
that influence the integration and reconciliation of biodiversity con-
servation and wood production as an inherent component of IFM. With 
this objective in mind, 38 driving factors were identified during the 
expert workshop (see Table 2 and supplemantary Table 1). It can be 
noted that all 38 driving factors were considered as influential by at least 
one participant. 

The driving factors range from being more dynamic and interactive 
in nature, such as economic conditions, policy frameworks and climate 
change, to those that are relatively static or slow-moving, such as bio- 
geographical conditions or forest ownership structures. These findings 
at the forest–biodiversity nexus are in harmony with recent definitions, 
theoretical expectations and empirical evidence with regards to IFM 
(Blattert et al., 2018; Bonsu et al., 2017; Maier and Winkel, 2017). 
Interestingly, the driving factors prioritised by the most participants 
(when asked to pick 3) are similar to what can be considered as “key 
enablers” for IFM in the literature (relating to societal expect-
ations/pressure on the one hand, and economic pressure related to 
competitiveness in forest value chains on the other). For instance, earlier 
studies have identified policies, laws and regulations (political driving 
factors) and forest ownership (socio-cultural driving factors) as partic-
ularly important, with the global timber market (economic driving 
factors) and climate change (environmental driving factors) as relevant 
for the future (Rivera Le�on et al., 2016; Sotirov and Arts, 2018). 

What can be noted from the analysis of inputs from experts is the 
prevailing importance of socio-cultural driving factors in determining 
how forests are being managed. It is effectively individuals and families, 
local cultures and social networks that shape how forests are being 
utilised; it is this diverse fabric of people and culture that will determine 
whether IFM (or any other approach) is successful or not. Perhaps on par 
with the socio-cultural driving factors is the economic relevance of the 
forest-based sector. Competitiveness, as an economic driving factor, was 
stressed as essential for a viable forest-based sector and, more crucially, 
for implementing IFM. The environmental driving factors that were 
prioritised highlight the importance of regionally specific environ-
mental conditions that determine how IFM can be implemented, 
including foreseen impacts from climate change. From a technological 
perspective, the experts principally highlighted tools that can enable 
forest owners or managers (both public and private) to achieve IFM, 
ranging from less invasive machinery to educational tools. Finally, the 
political driving factors reveal how policies and regulations can either 
facilitate or impede the implementation of IFM, as well as the need for 
leadership in promoting and facilitating the uptake of IFM, whether in 
policymaking or in practice. 

Returning to the driving factors prioritised by the most participants, 
the analysis reveals that social identity and how people as well as society 
perceive forests (public or private) are central to how forests are being 
managed. Emerging and new types of forest owners demonstrate that 
forest planning and integrative management decisions have moved well 
beyond being purely based on economic factors (Weiss et al., 2017, 

2019), if they were ever of such a nature. Different types of forest owners 
and forest managers have different objectives, capacities, and 
decision-making rationalities that make them behave and respond 
differently to political, economic and socio-cultural driving factors 
(Deuffic et al., 2018). There is tremendous potential for the promotion of 
IFM to meet diversifying societal demands and to combine important 
“new” forest owner motivations (nature protection) with “old” eco-
nomic interests (resource use). Yet an increasing lack of forest man-
agement knowledge amongst forest owners and the public is a major 
impediment to IFM being more widely embraced. Outreach and edu-
cation is thus a key pillar for integration at the forest–biodiversity nexus. 
Educating relevant actors (e.g., forest owners, foresters and conserva-
tionists) about the prospects to identify and address the trade-offs and 
synergies of both nature conservation and wood production in managed 
forests is key for successfully implementing any IFM regime. 

Competitiveness is principally seen as crucial with regards to 
generating economic revenues from land management throughout the 
connected value chains. This implies that the relationship between IFM 
and the competitiveness of the forest-based sector needs considerable 
attention (Rivera Le�on et al., 2016). As shown in this paper, competi-
tiveness is a double-edged sword for IFM. On one hand, pressure to 
produce more biomass while at the same time reducing costs for forest 
management will result in challenges to integrate any other consider-
ations in forest management that go against this principle (basically all 
of them), particularly biodiversity conservation measures (e.g., 
trade-offs between biomass harvest and deadwood retention, rich 
structured forests versus economies of scale harvesting approaches that 
favour clear-cuts). How far this principal pressure will affect forest 
management practices depends on many contextual factors, including 
forest ownership type, forest owners’ motivations and exact demands 
from forest product markets. On the other hand, competitiveness in the 
forest-based sector may increasingly be linked to credibility in demon-
strating sustainability (Toppinen et al., 2017). This may be an efficient 
driver supporting the integration of biodiversity measures, and IFM as a 
whole (e.g., granting a license to operate in many European forest 
settings). 

Finally, it can be noted that the STEEP typology proved to be a useful 
framework to structure the driving factors, both during the workshop 
and the analysis (see approach). However, while taking a “silo-based” 
approach is useful to simplify a complex environment, it should be 
recognised that most of the driving factors are interconnected. For 
instance, socio-cultural driving factors establish important framework 
conditions for the economic, environmental and political context in 
which forest management takes place. This highlights that the typol-
ogies and driving factors cannot be considered in isolation; a more 
encompassing perspective is required to understand the entire setting of 
factors that impact IFM (Deuffic et al., 2018). 

4.2. How can the implementation of IFM be strengthened? 

At the operational level, IFM uptake is often determined by early 
adopters, entrepreneurs and community leaders that can demonstrate 
the added value of this new approach and convince others to follow suit 
(Deuffic et al., 2018; Maier and Winkel, 2017). This suggests that the 
performance of any forest management approach (whether integrated or 
not) initially depends largely on persons that facilitate policy or prac-
tical integration. At the policy level, effective leadership can contribute 
towards prudent forest policy formulation and implementation, as well 
as good public service delivery in support of IFM. Workshop participants 
also recognised the importance of leadership for IFM integration (see 
Table 2). 

Effectively facilitating IFM requires identifying the most suitable 
governance approach. For example, should forest owners be “obliged” or 
“encouraged” to conserve deadwood or habitat trees in their forests, and 
who (conservation or forest experts, landowners, the public) should 
have the right to decide on the amounts? These questions are directly 
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linked with the policy and institutional frameworks that affect forestry 
and nature conservation. With this in mind, command-and-control ap-
proaches are often associated with reducing the decision-space for the 
target groups, and may thus meet greater resistance. They can have 
immediate and long-lasting positive effects on biodiversity by creating 
obligations and a pull towards compliance (given that implementation is 
secured). Self-regulation, on the other hand, offers flexibility in terms of 
decision-making, but largely depends on the availability and use of 
substantial public and private resources (e.g., funding, education) as 
well as the goodwill and voluntary commitments of forest owners and 
managers as there is no direct mechanism to set higher standards or 
address non-compliance (Aggestam and Pülzl, 2018; Weiss et al., 2019). 
Moreover, coming back to the variety of forest owners and managers, 
their behavioural responses often lead to different provisions and 
reconciliation of the trade-offs arising in forest ecosystem services, 
which in turn can lead to anything from token to full implementation of 
IFM (Gustafsson et al., 2019; Sotirov et al., 2019; Weiss et al., 2017). 
This means that targeted, group-oriented, adaptive and innovative pol-
icy designs are needed for integrating nature conservation into forest 
management. A “one-size-fits-all” governance approach is unsuitable; 
policy instruments need to consider contextually specific driving factors 
when making provisions for the integration of biodiversity into IFM. 

Changing environmental conditions, namely climate change, will 
result in challenges regarding the nature of measures needed for biodi-
versity conservation within IFM. Integrative approaches are currently 
focusing on working with native tree species, natural regeneration, rich 
forest structures, as well as deadwood and habitat trees (Kraus and 
Krumm, 2013). A changing environment may render it more challenging 
than in the past to define objectives and measures related to forest 
biodiversity, such as “naturalness”. In fact, public, political and profes-
sional convictions relating to forest management and conservation 
strategies in an era of changing climate vary largely between the forest 
and the nature conservation sector (Winkel et al., 2011). How efforts to 
address such climate change can be combined with nature conservation 
and wood production will remain a challenge in Europe for the fore-
seeable future (Gustafsson et al., 2019; Maier and Winkel, 2017; Sotirov 
and Storch, 2018). 

As a final thought, better implementation of IFM will largely depend 
on a better understanding of how different driving factors play out 
across different contexts, as determined by the distinct social, environ-
mental, economic, technological and political conditions present in a 
given setting. A general understanding of the main driving factors and 
their overall directions, as presented in this paper, can help to better 
manage trade-offs between biodiversity conservation and biomass pro-
duction in European forests. More in-depth and contextually specific 
information is needed to efficiently and effectively help forest managers 
and owners implement IFM. The driving factors identified in this paper 
provide an initial departure point for necessary discussions amongst 
forest owners and/or policymakers interested in advancing IFM and for 
research that either tackles single critical drivers (e.g., competitiveness 
and how it relates to the prospects of IFM in Europe) or the entirety of 
driving factors in certain regional or socio-economic contexts. Together 
these activities may pave the way for IFM as an approach that ensures 
forest management in Europe is able to deliver multiple ecosystem 
services as needed in the twenty-first century. 
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